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ENROL NOW 

 
1. Activate your Moodle 
 

 

 
Moodle 

 
First Time Login 
Username: Curtin Malaysia ID (7000xxxxx)                                 
Password: Date of birth (DDMMYY) 
 
Once activated, retrieve your course structure for the unit(s) to be enrolled. 
➢ How to retrieve the Course Structure on Moodle 
 
Kindly contact and provide screenshot of any error while activate your Moodle to ICT. 
 

 
it.helpdesk@curtin.edu.my 

  
 

 

 
2. Begin your Enroll Now! via 
Curtin Malaysia E-Student 

 
E-Student 
 
1. Login to Curtin Malaysia E-Student 
2. Enroll your units by clicking on ‘My Enrolment’ tab 
3. Kindly generate Enrolment Advice slip to confirm your enrolment status. 
 
NOTE: 
Always refer to the course structure for the units to be enrolled. 
➢ Moodle 
➢ MPU Unit (MOHE Compulsory Subjects) (Undergraduate and Diploma only) 
 
Kindly refer to the Online Enrolment Guide for more details. 
 
If you need assistance, please contact Enrolment Office. 
 

 
enrolment@curtin.edu.my 

  
 

 

 
3. Activate your Student 
Webmail 

 
Student Webmail 
 
First Time Login 
Email: 7000xxxxx@student.curtin.edu.my 
Password: DDMMYYxx 
 
NOTE: 
First login password is your date of birth followed by the two letters of your first name with 
the first letter being upper case and the second being lower case (e.g., Name: John, Password 
= DDMMYYJo) 
 
Guide: Logon to Student Webmail 

Kindly contact and provide screenshot of any error while activate your Student Webmail to 
ICT. 
 

 
it.helpdesk@curtin.edu.my 

  
  

 

https://moodle.curtin.edu.my/
https://s43414.pcdn.co/student/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2023/10/How-to-retrieve-course-structure.pdf
mailto:it.helpdesk@curtin.edu.my
https://estudent.curtin.edu.my/eStudentProd/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2feStudentProd%2fdefault.aspx&_ga=2.111711180.935656867.1611103384-2002930198.1604017118
https://estudent.curtin.edu.my/eStudentProd/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2feStudentProd%2fdefault.aspx&_ga=2.111711180.935656867.1611103384-2002930198.1604017118
https://moodle.curtin.edu.my/?_ga=2.119373833.1280548236.1694395355-787099755.1684726572&_gac=1.213199520.1694679776.EAIaIQobChMI08K5zOiy_wIVgkF9Ch0jVwLaEAAYASAAEgKDHvD_BwE
https://humanities.curtin.edu.my/departments/mpu/mohe/
https://s43414.pcdn.co/student/wp-content/uploads/sites/3/2023/11/2023-November_Online-Enrolment-Guide.pdf
mailto:enrolment@curtin.edu.my
mailto:7000xxxxx@student.curtin.edu.my
https://curtin.edu.my/student/student-essentials/ict/
mailto:it.helpdesk@curtin.edu.my
mailto:it.helpdesk@curtin.edu.my
mailto:it.helpdesk@curtin.edu.my
mailto:it.helpdesk@curtin.edu.my
https://moodle.curtin.edu.my/?_ga=2.161915322.700647448.1659312069-1845897733.1658908721
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 UNDERGRADUATE AND POSTGRADUATE 
Note: Foundation and Diploma students do not have OASIS account. 
 

 
4. Activate your OASIS 
account 
 

 
To activate your OASIS account, please follow the instructions below: 
 

1. Go to OASIS . Click on Activate your account. 
2. Enter your Perth ID number (stated on the Enrolment Advice Slip, which you can 

retrieved from Curtin Malaysia E-Student) 
3. Tick the box next to I'm not a robot.  
4. Complete the verification activity to prove that you are not a robot. 
5. After a green tick appears next to I’m not a robot, click next. 
6. Select whether you would like a password reset code sent to your mobile number or a 

link to be sent to your email, then click next. 
The link/code will only be active for 10 minutes. 
If your contact details are incorrect or missing, please contact Enrolment Office 

7. If you have selected the SMS verification option, enter the code into the secret code 
field, then press next. If you have chosen to activate your account by email 
verification, click on the link in the email that you have received.  

8. Create a new password following the password criteria. 
9. Once a green tick appears, click Reset password. 

 

 

https://oasis.curtin.edu.au/
https://estudent.curtin.edu.my/eStudentProd/login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2feStudentProd%2fdefault.aspx&_ga=2.111711180.935656867.1611103384-2002930198.1604017118
mailto:enrolment@curtin.edu.my
https://oasis.curtin.edu.au/Auth/LogOn

